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From Happy Birthday NHS to garden openings. This edition 

spans a wide variety of topics which we hope you enjoy. 

Happy Birthday NHS with cakes and song                                                                    

To help Queen Mary’s celebrate the 70th birthday of the NHS, Morrisons of 

Sidcup kindly donated boxes of fairy cakes for visitors, patients and staff. 

Colin Cope and Peter Bates from Oxleas Estates & Facilities got into the 

party spirit to distribute these.                       

To ensure the occasion was truly fulfilled 

Sherwood Park School came in and filled the 

reception with delightful songs. Each child   

received a party bag full of goodies and OCS 

gave them each a special NHS cupcake They 

then went to Meadow View to sing for the   

patients during their party for the NHS 70th. 
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Holbrook dementia garden opens                                              

A wonderful nostalgic seaside themed garden 

is now being enjoyed by patients and carers 

following the official opening by Oxleas Chair, 

Andy Trotter. An     

afternoon tea party 

was held on 30     

August to celebrate 

the official opening 

of Holbrook ward’s     

dementia garden.                 

Oxleas funded the ground works and the rest 

was provided by a fantastic donation from the 

Friends of Queen Mary’s, the Holbrook Ladies, 

who are a group of ex-

carers whose loved 

ones received care on 

the ward and even 

OCS raffle wizard     

Eileen Finn chipped in.                              

“It is lovely to see the joy 

on patients’ faces and I 

have already seen the 

benefit of the garden to 

them. They’re able to    

enjoy it freely without 

members of staff with them because it is so 

safe. It’s an amazing design and we all love it,” 

said Stacey Blackford, specialist dementia 

nurse and ward manager.                      

Holbrook ward is in the Woodlands Unit at 

Queen Mary’s and is a dedicated inpatient    

dementia ward.      
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Service Team of the Year Award goes to…                                                               

Dimbleby Macmillan Support Centre Volunteers.  This is 

a fantastic achievement and one that may come as no real       

surprise to those that know the volunteers. They are always 

there with a warm welcome and are a great comfort and help 

when it is most needed.                                                                  

In a wonderful letter to the volunteers from Macmillan       

Cancer Support, it is explained that they had heard about 

their extraordinary dedication and commitment and how they go way beyond what is hoped for in 

a volunteer. Congratulations to all the volunteers on such a fantastic award. 

Bexley archives for NHS 70th cont..                                                                      
As the National Health Service is celebrating its 70

th
 anniversary, Bexley Local Studies & Archive 

Centre recently asked its Facebook followers for their memories of Queen Mary’s Hospital in 
Sidcup either as a patient or employee. Thank you to all that responded and we will publish all    
comments over the coming months. Below are some more of your comments:                                                                         

Gill: I had my appendix removed I think when I was seven years old in 1972 can remember being 
wheeled on a trolley from one wooden ward hut down an open sided corridor to another hut 
where the theatre was. I spent quite few days there recovering. 

Rosemary: My first job after leaving college 1966-1968. Path lab and x-ray also admission and 
discharges on a Saturday morning. Wages £450 per annum!! It was a great place to work. New 
hospital built after I left. Remember patients being pushed up the open corridors! How times have 
changed. 

Samantha: I was born there in 1970. I had the top of my little finger sewn back on there in 1975 
after a door slammed shut on it. I did my SCBU training there in the maternity hospital in 1987. 
Sadly I said goodbye to my dad in the general hospital when left us in 2007. The hospital has 
served our family well over the years. 

Avril: I had my first little boy in there in 1973, sadly he didn’t survive. The staff were lovely. 

Maryann: My baby boy was born there in July 2000, by emergency C-section. Can't believe that 
is almost 18 years ago already. Thanks to Queen Mary’s staff for the care my baby and I          
received there so many years ago. 

Tracey: Worked at Queen Mary’s A&E for 20 years. Loved it, lovely family culture. Remember 

the old huts attended casualty as it was then as a child. Genuinely feel so lucky to have worked 

there with the most amazing people. Grew up in that place and got married while I worked there.    

Husband works there (still does) had my boys there and said goodbye to my lovely mum there. 

Remember so many lovely patients. Lots of tears, lots of laughter. Really sad to see it now and 

yes I miss it.                                                                                                                                  

Gill: My two babies were born in the maternity unit there (now a block of flats) in 1977 & 1981, 

when my first was born I was taken through the tunnel to a ward in the main hospital because the 

roof was leaking in maternity. Also I did a nursing reserve course around 1965/66. Had a wart  

removed and remember that was in one of the ‘huts’ in the 50s!                                                      

Marisa: I also remember Tracey she attended to my son in casualty when he burnt his hands   

also I think she went to Alma road school.                                                                                        

Jeanie: My daughter was born there on the hottest night ever recorded in the UK July 1976. The 

grounds were tinder hot and the restaurant people went on strike and so there were only salads 

to eat. Good for getting your figure back though.                                                                        

Graham: I was born there in 1977 and used to be a telephone engineer there between 1996 and  

early 2000s 
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Redevelopment update                                                                                                                    

Summary of works in Phase 2                                  

* Hospital Dentistry - 14 dental suites                        

* Ophthalmology outpatients and Emergency 

Eye Department                                                    

* Diabetes service                                                         

* Planned Care - Pre Assessment Service                   

* Offices and training/meeting space                        

* Multi-faith area                                                            

* Imaging - backlog works and relocation of 

Mammography into the department                      

* Theatres - refurbishment of fabric and       

services                                                                          

* Demolition of A Block                                                            

Total approx. cost £17m   

Exciting times ahead looking to the future of the 

above planned and approved developments. 

Insight as to what has been happening so far: 

Second floor                                                  

Work has already started on the second floor of 

the main building where Hospital Dentistry and 

Ophthalmology will be sited. Strip out work is 

nearing completion ready for the next stage in 

refitting and refurbishing the areas.                              

Approximate cost: £6.5m                                           

Planned Care - Pre Assessment Service         

Strip out already completed and construction of 

the new consulting rooms is currently            

underway.                                                                

Approximate cost: £400k                                          

Imaging                                                              

Preparatory work has been carried out ready for 

construction work to take place around early 

November.                     

First image of second 

floor  - old Rheumatology 

and Orthopaedic          

Secretaries office to the 

left and Cray ward  

straight ahead.  

Second two images of  

second floor - Cray ward 

without walls and bays 

all gone. 

First image of Pre Assessment Service area - all 

ready for reconstruction. 

Learning Disability (LD) Awareness Week - To celebrate LD awareness week the 

Bexley & Bromley LD teams hosted an event at Queen Mary’s Hospital in the foyer. This was 

supported by Bexley Mencap, whose theme for LD week was ‘Treat me Right’ and staff and 

members of Mencap talked to patients, visitors and staff at QMH about how to make reasonable 

adjustments for people with a learning disability when they are using hospital services.                                                                                                                        

There was also a ‘fun’ element to the day and this included a raffle 

which was run by Eileen Finn from OCS. From the morning event £185 

was raised which will be put into the Learning Disability Trust Fund and 

will be used to support future events, groups and activities. Many 

thanks to Eileen for supporting this event.                                           

Helen White, Team Manager, Bexley & Bromley LD Teams 
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Your news and questions   

If you have any interesting news from Queen Mary’s new or old you would like to share, views about 

anything within this newsletter, or any questions you would like to ask about what is happening around 

Queen Mary’s, do get in touch. If you would like this newsletter emailed to you please do let us know. 

Contact details are: denise.webb@nhs.net or you can telephone on 02039 107391 

In July 2018 the Friends of Queen Mary’s very 

generously purchased a new digital camera 

and accompanying accessories for the          

Department of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery and 

Orthodontics.                                                                 

The new camera has meant that the patients 

are able to have medical photographs taken to 

show the progress of treatment and record    

improvements in their conditions.                             

The nursing team have undertaken formal   

training to take medical photographs, and are 

using the camera on a regular basis; this helps     

                                         

patients receive their care from the whole team.        

This is not the first time the Friends of Queen 

Mary’s have purchased new equipment for the 

department. We would like to thank the Friends 

for their generosity and all the support they give 

to the hospital, which, in turn benefits the     

services working at Queen Mary’s.                               

Katherine de Cala,                                        

Service Manager/Lead Nurse                                

Department of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery,               

Orthodontics, Oral Medicine and Restorative 

Dentistry                      

The ‘Freedom Trail’ for Phil -                                                     

Oxleas Estates & Facilities, Phillip Kitchener, along with a team of six family 

members and friends are taking up the challenge of a trek from France to 

Spain over the Pyrenees. From 10 September they will be following the 

‘Freedom Trail’ one of the toughest escape routes during WW2. They are  

Climbing the Pyrenees in loving memory of Sarah Kitchener-Perrow to raise funds for brain   

tumour research.  

The Sarah Kitchen Perrow Fund was set up in memory of Phil’s    

daughter Sarah who passed away in March 2010 aged 27, after battling 

an aggressive brain tumour for four years. This is a self-funded event so 

all the money raised will go directly towards funding research into new 

treatments to fight this devastating disease.                                                                                                                   

If you wish to support the team with their challenge you can donate via 

their webpage: www.justgiving.com/fundraising/skpfund-freedomtrail 

Well done Outpatient receptionists - Dartford & Gravesham NHS Trust      

reception staff have received another certificate from South East London Breast    

Cancer Trust in thanks for the tremendous effort they have made in sales of 

small goods. This raises vital funds for the charity which is all ploughed 

back into local hospitals, of which Queen Mary’s benefits, to improve 

facilities for cancer patients.                            

The fantastic total they have raised is £3362.36 

Well done to you all and a big thank you to    

everyone who has made a purchase and       

supported this charity. 

Thank you to the Friends of Queen Mary’s 


